New Grants and Contracts Awarded to OIP

♦ Center for Educational Communications  
Joint two-year grant to OIP and Center for Excellence in Education to provide interactive video programs focusing on international topics to Indiana schools.

♦ Burmese Refugee Program (United States Information Agency)  
Three-year contract to OIP to provide preacademic training, placement, and fellowship management for refugee students from Burma.

♦ South Africa Internship Program (United States Information Agency)  
Three-year development assistance contract to CIEDA to bring mid-career professionals from South Africa for two-month internships in U.S. organizations and businesses (see story, p. 6).

♦ TIP II Project for Central and Eastern Europe (U.S. Agency for International Development)  
Under subcontract to the East-West Management Institute, CIEDA is to provide management training and internships to participants from four Central and East European countries.

♦ SONANGOL (Angola)  
One-year contract to CIEDA to provide preacademic training and placement for students from Angola.

♦ PETRONAS (Malaysia)  
One-year contract to CIEDA to provide preacademic training and placement under ASAP program for students from Malaysia.

♦ TENAGA (Malaysia)  
One-year contract to CIEDA to provide preacademic training and placement under ASAP program for students from Malaysia.

♦ KCS Caspian Sea Consortium/Mobil Oil Training Program  
Contract to CIEDA for an eight-week tailored program of ESL/public relations training for Kazakistani participant.